Abstract-The performance of TCP decreases when high bit error rate exists over wireless link. TCP responds by mistake to all packet losses by invoking congestion control algorithm, resulting in degraded end-to-end performance. Several solutions have been proposed to improve the performance of transmission control protocol (TCP) over wireless link. In this paper, the implementation of snoop protocol, as a TCP-aware link level over wireless networks, and conventional TCP are compared using wired infrastructure. All simulations were performed using network simulator 2 (NS-2). The simulation results focus on key performance metrics such as throughput, congestion control, end-to-end time delay, and packet loss rate.
between the sender and the receiver into two separate connections at the base station. The first connection is the TCP connection between the sender and the base station, and the second connection is the connection between the base station and the receiver. Each connection deals with its lost packets.
There are few studies on improving TCP performance over wireless networks. Balakrishnan et al. [3] defined most of proposed schemes for wireless link problems. The authors in [9] selected the radio link protocol (RLP) as a mechanism, over link level to improve TCP over wireless link where the effects of RLP on TCP are studied. Majid et al. [10] studied TCP over wireless networks, by adapting the transmission rate according to the receiver response or the receiver feedback. Lucas et al. [11] Implemented the cross layer design (CLD) algorithm over Wi-Max network, and used snoop agent to increase TCP throughput with decease time out.
In this paper, a new modified routing code function in NS-2 is added, it monitor all packets passes through Base Station for each connection, and then the NS-2 simulator [12] is used to compare between both snoop and regular TCP protocols.
The impact of TCP parameters such as average End-toEnd delay, throughput and packet loss ratio are observed and evaluated. Simulation model is used to verify that the wireless networks can use the snoop protocol to overcome the wireless link errors through link layer retransmissions. Thus a decrease in the delay is observed. In addition, studying TCP and its problems over wireless networks is introduced.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents a brief description of the snoop protocol. The network model and the implementation of snoop protocol at the base station are introduced in Section III. Section IV presents the simulation details and the simulation results. Section V concludes this paper.
II. SNOOP TCP PROTOCOL
The Snoop protocol [3] runs on a Snoop agent that is implemented in a base station or a wireless device. The agent monitors packets that pass through the base station and caches them. After caching, the agent forwards packets to their packets destinations and monitors the corresponding acknowledgements. The role of the Snoop agent is to cache data packets for a TCP connection, when data packets are lost (indicated by the reception of duplicate ACKs), the Snoop agent retransmits those packets. It retransmits them locally without forwarding the Duplicate ACKs to the sender. Hence, since the TCP layer is not aware of the
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Sherif Moussa, Mohammad Wahba, and Salah Ramadan packet loss, the congestion control algorithm is not triggered. In addition, the Snoop agent starts a retransmission timer [13] , [14] for each TCP connection. When the retransmission timer expires, the agent retransmits the packets that have not been acknowledged yet. This timer is called a persist timer because, unlike TCP retransmission timer, it has a fixed value. A Snoop agent implementation in a base station is shown in Fig. 1 . This network consists of two parts, the first network is wired network (fixed host -router), and the second network is wireless network (base station with snoop agent -mobile nodes) in which a Snoop agent is implemented in a base station. Snoop module processes packets arrived from FH, that TCP implements a sliding window scheme based on congestion window. TCP sends byte by byte, and each byte of data has an associated sequence number.
When a new packet in the normal increasing in sequence arrives at base station. In this case packet is added to snoop cache and forwarded to the mobile host (common case).
In case of the packet arrived is out-of-sequence, that is lost earlier in the wired network due to congestion or was delivered out-of-order by the wired network, subsequently. 1) The packet loss is marked as congestion (sender retransmission). 2) Forward to mobile host.
When arrived packet isn't new packet and sequence number of the incoming packet > the last packet ACKed by mobile host: it is very likely that this packet didn't reach the mobile host earlier, and as a result it will be forwarded.
Sequence number of incoming packet < sequence number of the last ACKed packet by mobile host: this packet has already been received by the mobile host, because ACK must have been lost in the wired part of the network. Hence base station generates and sends an ACK to fixed host. Fig. 3 shows, when a packet arrives from the MAC layer to the Snoop agent, the process transits from the Waitstate to the Snoop ACK state. The packet is processed depending on the acknowledgment sequence number:
When the incoming acknowledgment has a sequence number isn't duplicating DupACK number, it's higher than the last received. Subsequently: 1) Free appropriate buffer in cache. 2) Forward to fixed host. 3) Update round trip time (RTT) estimates.
Check if the DupACK isn't the first one coming. This is an acknowledgment with sequence number lower than the last received. This rarely happens and the acknowledgment is discarded.
If the first one coming, it is an acknowledgment that is identical to the last received. This causes the Snoop agent to assume that packets that have been sent with higher sequence number were lost. The Snoop agent will retransmit all packets starting with the first lost packet. 
III. SIMULATION MODEL
This paper discusses the wireless LAN environment that is typical to cellular wireless environment having the same impacts on TCP performance. NS-2 simulator visualization of the network model is shown in Fig. 4 .
The small numbered circle represents mobile nodes, while the other unnumbered small circle represents base station, fixed host and LAN. The simulated network shown in Fig. 5 consists of: 1) Domain: number of domains in this topology is two:
 One for the wired nodes.  One for the wireless. 2) Cluster: number of clusters in each of these domains is defined as "2 1". Fig. 4 . The network topology.
"2" indicates the first domain has two clusters for wired, these are: 1) Cluster 1 contains: W (2), W (0) and W (1). 2) Cluster 2 contains: BS (0) as a gateway between wireless and wired domains, and allow packets to be exchanged between the two types of network. The second domain has one cluster for wireless. Cluster 1 contains: all nodes from node (0) to node (n). Table I shows the simulation parameters. The simulation model assumes that the Snoop agent is implemented on node W (1) as shown in Fig. 4 . 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The results were extracted from trace files generated by NS-2, based on the model described above. C++, TCl and OTcl scripts were used for this purpose. Many simulation scenarios are carried out to compare between snoop and conventional TCP protocols.
The impact of changing the number of nodes on the throughput is shown in Fig. 6 , the minimum throughput occurred at 3 wireless nodes at which throughput of snoop protocol increases by 13000 bps, while the maximum throughput occurred at 30 wireless nodes at which the throughput of snoop protocol exceeds the conventional TCP by 3784.88 bps. 7 shows the number of nodes against the packet loss, at 30 wireless nodes the packet loss ratio of conventional TCP is 65%, while it is 23% for snoop protocol, this is about 42% reduction of packet loss. This is due to the processing, queuing and link delay are done between base station and mobile station without the need to go back to the TCP sender, unlike conventional TCP, which is end to end delay calculation.
Finally, Fig. 9 shows the congestion window over time, at simulation time of 20 seconds packet losses suddenly occurs; consequently conventional TCP is considering this loss due to congestion in the network and decreases its congestion window. This consideration is valid for wired network, however, it is not true for wireless network where packet loss could be caused by bit errors rate from environment effect (fading, multipath or delay). The snoop protocol as shown in the figure is able to overcome this false indication in the wireless network; it can be observed that a consistent congestion window is maintained when snoop protocol is used. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, snoop protocol, as a TCP-aware link level over wireless networks, and conventional TCP are compared using NS-2 simulation model. The simulation model incorporated various parameters like throughput, congestion window, delay time and sequence trace for both protocols. It is observed that snoop protocol greatly enhances the performance of TCP over wireless networks. Additionally the snoop agent is able to shield the sender from decreasing its congestion window by misinterpreting wireless error losses as congestion. Finally, it is found that the snoop protocol is most effective over moderate error rates.
